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Greetings runners and walkers,

Issue No. 201

President’s Letter

I attended my first Landrunner meeting in January
2001. One of the many topics for discussion was the
growing request by runners searching for an organized
training program focused on preparing for the OKC
Memorial Marathon. By the end of the evening, Jack
Rector volunteered to put together a marathon training
program for the Landrunners. The first training runs
would be scheduled to start and finish at Stars and Stripes
Park.
The first morning of training, 10-15 runners showed
up. After a very friendly and robust “Welcome Runners,”
Jack provided a few instructions about the training course
for the day, where water drops had been set-up, and a
caution for personal safety while running on the road.
To encourage all runners, Jack, assisted by wife Sherri,
would mark the one-gallon water jugs with friendly signs
indicating the water was for marathon training and all
runners were welcome to have a drink.
Throughout the 16 week training program the number
of runners grew. As the training distance increased, the
number of water stops did also. Soon Jack’s car trunk
was no longer large enough to carry the needed water
to support runners. The initial core group of runners
volunteered to bring cups and set out water along the
designated course. The number of runners who finished
that first training program is not as important as the
camaraderie that developed between runners. Not only
were we stronger and more assured of our running ability,
but the Landrunner invitation to “come run a few steps
with me”, had taken on a new meaning.
Continuing a steady growth of training participants
from those meager numbers, spring marathon training
runs can easily bring between 350-400 runners and
walkers out on the course. Taking on the challenge of
keeping our training on track for a successful marathon/

half marathon finish, the Landrunner training committee
of Bill Snipes, Adi McCasland, Bill Goodier, Chuck
Mikkelson, Cara Nance, David Ball, Mark Bravo, and
Tom Conigilone have planned each run with course safety
and water stops in mind. Our sincerest appreciation for
their volunteer effort is extended to them.
Over the course of the coming weeks, help us keep the
spirit of the “All runners and walkers are welcome” alive
by welcoming new runners and walkers to the training
program, or by running a few miles with someone new.
The first weekend run of each month, Landrunners are
encouraged to show the club spirit and wear club shirts
and apparel during and or after the run.
And what is running without time to talk running?
With many opportunities to do so, consider these
three: The first opportunity occurs monthly at the club
meetings. There you will find both veterans along with
new runners and walkers exchanging stories of successes
and challenges. The first club meeting for 2013 will
be January 21. The membership meetings are held on a
regular basis at Kimray’s Kimmell Conference Center,
8 NW 42nd St, Oklahoma City, OKC, at 6:30 the third
Monday of the month. January’s program will feature
Mollie Bennett from the OKC Memorial Marathon to talk
about changes to this year’s marathon course and program,
Bill Snipes with an update from the Landrunner training
committee, and Dr. Tom Coniglione. Secondly, following
most training runs, runners will gather at a nearby coffee
shop and talk running. The third way is through the club’s
website or Facebook page. Follow us on Facebook @
www.facebook.com/Landrunners
Come run a few steps with us.
See you out running,
Gaile Loving
OKC Running Club President
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Landrunner Calendar of Events
Date Event
Location/Time
1/12 Forever Edmond 5K
Hafer Park, Edmond @TBA
1/12 Elvis Run 5K / 10K
Lake Hefner – East Wharf @ 9:00am
1/21 Club Meeting
Kimray, 8 NW 42nd St @ 6:30pm
1/26 Sooner Winter Trail Run*
NU Draper Trails @ 9:00am
2/2
BALTO 5K
Edmond’s Mitch Park @ 9:00am
2/2
Groundhog 8K
Lake Overholser Rt. 66 Park @ 9:00am
2/9
Frigid Five*
Edmond’s Mitch Park @ 9:00am
2/16 Queen of Hearts 5K / 10K
Wheeler Park @ 9:00am
2/18 Club Meeting
Kimray, 8 NW 42nd St @ 6:30pm
2/23 Cowtown Marathon $
Fort Worth, TX @ 7:00am
3/2
Panera Beacon 5K*/ 15K* / 25K*
Lake Hefner, S&S @ 8:00am
3/3
A2A Marathon / Half / 5K
Ardmore, OK @ 8:00am
3/3
Little Rock Marathon
Little Rock, AR @ 8:00am
* Denotes Series Races
$ Club members discount codes are listed on the Members only section @ okcrunning.org

Landrunners In Action
11/4 Bass Pro Marathon, MO
Diana Lindsey
3:51:22
12/1 Baton Rouge Beach Marathon, LA
Mary Mikkelson
3:39:42
Angela Morris
3:52:20
Matthew Wilcoxen
3:53:54
Chuck Mikkelson
4:15:17
Adi McCasland
4:55:22
Maurice Lee III	
1:44:01 - half
12/2 Las Vegas Rock’n’Roll Marathon, NV
Trey Cone
3:12:15
Tiffany Cone
1:29:15 – half
Kelly Murphy
1:50:09 – half
Jason Soper
2:13:50 – half
Jennifer Bailey
2:16:35 – half
Amanda Slavens
2:18:46 – half
Annette Thompson
2:32:47 – half
David Thompson
2:32:48 – half
Gene Slavens
2:35:51 – half
12/8 Texas Spartan Beast Obstacle Race, TX
Stephen Abernathy
3:33:22
12/8 Isle du Bois 54K Trail Run, TX
Bruce Layne
6:01:43
David Sooter
6:44:25
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Mickey Esters
Ellen Reeder
Peggy Wood

7:23:07
2:02:25 – 18K
2:22:00 – 18K

12/16 Double Half Trail & Road Marathon, Tulsa
Brian Jacobson
5:03:35
Amy Pannell
5:03:35
Leslie Quinalty
5:31:59
5:53:04
Alicia Abla
Ellen Reeder
5:53:05
2:24:58 – half
Dave Greer
Karen Greer
2:52:20 – half
If you don’t see your results it could be you forgot to report them so
send your results, photos and stories to news@okcrunning.org

INTERESTING
The OKC Landrunners held their annual Christmas
Party on December 10th and was hosted by Nels,
Donna and Sami Bentson. Approximately 50
runners and guests were present and all enjoyed
Jan Cosgrove’s (The Soup Nazi) minestrone soup
and other pot luck dishes. All present were asked to
give their racing miles for 2012 and collectively that
total is......4,500 miles!!!!!!!! That’s 90 racing miles
per guest. ON! ON!
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Landrunner Finishers – Tulsa Route 66 Marathon
1. Camille Herron
2. Joseph Parizek
3. Elizabeth Cooper
4. Katie Kramer
5. Steven Cherry
6. Charles McFarland
7. Mark Van Duker
8. Scott Smith
9. Brandon Abla
10. Eric Shannon
11. Schad Meldrum
12. Joseph Warfield
13. Drew Carter
14. Andrew Conyers
15. Mark Stollsteimer
16. John Gonshor
17. Matthew Wilcoxen
18. Raun English
19. Laura Maxwell
20. Jon Chennault
21. Brad Walker
22. Dallas Daley
23. Chad Tolle
24. Shannon Patterson
25. Carrie Blumert
26. Jennifer Westenhaver
27. Lisa Petersen
28. Shelley Fehrenbach
29. Chris Nighbor
30. Rebecca Cunningham
31. Carl Rowe
32. Charlie Crouse
33. Jason Barrett
34. Amy Pannell
35. Juliana Bell
36. Stephen Abernathy
37. Ashley Mundt
38. Steven Chernausek
39. Mark Walker
40. J.t. Petherick
41. Tammy Crawford
42. Pete Richardson
43. Jenny Savold
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2:48:51
3:03:29
3:04:05
3:06:27
3:09:25
3:29:28
3:29:50
3:36:22
3:37:56
3:43:47
3:45:55
3:46:12
3:48:57
3:52:37
3:53:19
3:57:07
4:02:28
4:05:39
4:08:09
4:08:42
4:08:58
4:11:26
4:12:15
4:13:29
4:17:05
4:18:29
4:19:42
4:20:13
4:22:26
4:23:58
4:25:15
4:25:16
4:26:18
4:27:43
4:27:46
4:29:04
4:29:45
4:30:53
4:34:45
4:35:46
4:37:05
4:38:06
4:38:06

44. Rohit Keshava
45. Cheryl Ballard
46. Justin Lynch
47. John Hargrove
48. Jason Soper
49. Sarah Edwards
50. Tyrone Richardson
51. B.j. Rice
52. Matthew McBee
53. Mariya Burdina
54. Alicia Abla
55. Brian Jacobson
56. Karl Krokstrom
57. Kristin Keith
58. Leslie Quinalty
59. Jessika Oxford
60. Rusty Johnson
61. Anji Spears
62. Christopher Buckman
63. Towma Edwards
64. Daniel Dawson
65. Darlene Spry
66. Cynthia Mitchell
67. Diana Green
68. Sean McClintock
69. Joshua Williams
70. Crystal Gulley
71. Kimberly Crilly
72. Sam Crilly
73. Ralph Breckenridge Jr
74. Tim Bade
75. Jimmy Johnson
76. Jeremiah Grant
77. Donald Johnson
78. David Bernstein
79. Jessica Hukill
80. Christy Batterson
81. Wolfgang Rickwalt
82. Lisa Chambers
83. Jennifer McCoy
84. Barbara Sowah

4:40:52
4:41:00
4:42:01
4:45:58
4:48:00
4:48:35
4:48:38
4:49:44
4:56:27
4:56:34
4:56:41
4:56:41
4:56:41
4:56:57
4:57:42
4:58:20
5:04:37
5:13:11
5:14:42
5:22:30
5:24:08
5:28:24
5:33:25
5:36:14
5:42:00
5:45:06
5:46:39
5:50:19
5:50:19
5:58:39
6:14:31
6:17:03
6:18:57
6:19:15
6:32:51
6:34:28
6:34:29
6:36:30
6:41:10
6:42:54
6:57:04
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Landrunner Finishers – Tulsa Route 66 Half Marathon
1. Jonathan Morris
2. Josh Lacan
3. Tiffany Cone
4. Nick Morgan
5. David Luke
6. Franklin Miller
7. Joshua Harlow
8. Luke Abel
9. Kelly Hensley
10. Kurt West
11. Cameron Han
12. David Dillingham
13. Denny Medicinebird
14. Jen Warden
15. Justin Chan
16. Noureddine Mediouni
17. Mark Morgan
18. Rocky Williams
19. Angela Morris
20. Hollie Stuart
21. Gina Marlar
22. Jerry Glasgow
23. Blake Middleton
24. Nellita Slusher
25. Van Vawter
26. Elaine Wood
27. Mary Hammer
28. Donald Stong
29. Mickey Esters
30. Julie Bushong
31. Jacob Bushong
32. Kortney Tibbetts
33. Rachel Hecht
34. Genest Landry
35. Shelby Carter
36. Ken Carlyle
37. Greg Pilcher
38. Jeffery Cooper
39. David Bach
40. Brett Selby
41. Jodi Cole
42. Vincent Hodge
43. Andy McIlvain
44. Sadie Thompson
45. Kari Brown
46. Kathryn Young
47. Julia Ellis
48. Melinda Crayton
49. Betsy Hilburn
50. Jennifer Koehler
51. David Woodward
52. Mark Isom
53. Tina King
54. Tom Love
55. Glen Stanley
56. Kathy Hogard
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1:25:27
1:25:28
1:27:32
1:28:09
1:31:53
1:34:57
1:35:27
1:39:29
1:40:21
1:41:25
1:41:56
1:43:21
1:43:25
1:44:06
1:44:27
1:44:27
1:45:22
1:46:58
1:47:28
1:47:52
1:48:34
1:48:38
1:48:45
1:49:17
1:49:45
1:50:15
1:50:44
1:51:07
1:52:58
1:53:35
1:53:41
1:54:43
1:55:03
1:55:11
1:55:24
1:55:38
1:56:08
1:56:31
1:56:35
1:58:01
1:58:22
2:01:20
2:01:40
2:02:44
2:04:41
2:05:25
2:07:29
2:07:30
2:08:19
2:08:20
2:08:37
2:10:41
2:10:43
2:10:45
2:11:16
2:11:43

57. Jose Munoz
58. Lou Ann Krattiger
59. Courtney Thomas
60. Christina Helms
61. Kristy Beamish
62. Connie Heitz
63. Krystal Golding
64. Brenda Mares-Earnhardt
65. Ray Von Schlageter
66. Margo Von Schlageter
67. Frank Gartin
68. Bennie Schuchart
69. Reeda Frampton
70. Jennifer Fletcher
71. Juli Hall
72. Lee Gile
73. Shawna Satterwhite
74. Lindie Slater
75. Carol Newman
76. Nels Bentson
77. Dana Campbell-Sternlof
78. April Teague
79. Annette Thompson
80. David Thompson
81. Diana Love
82. John Cotner
83. Ariel Allison
84. Liz Buschelman
85. Allison Mack
86. Kris Howell
87. Kathleen Moffitt
88. Ann Kierl
89. Todd Heitz
90. Dwight Edwards
91. Clyde Stevens
92. Owen Cannon
93. Stefanie Cannon
94. Kathleen Cook
95. Christina Johnson
96. Kim Estorga
97. Randy Brinkley
98. Mark Cunningham
99. Kelly Hilburn
100. Ladawna Tucci
101. Courtney French
102. Jimmy Roblyer
103. Silver Woody
104. Jeremy Melton
105. Brent Melton
106. Jennifer Getts
107. Debbie McBee
108. Shannon Rickards
109. Rick Howell
110. Tanya Esters
111. Shirley Lynes
112. Laura Ward

2:12:21
2:12:28
2:13:58
2:14:21
2:14:30
2:15:15
2:15:56
2:16:25
2:16:40
2:16:41
2:16:49
2:16:50
2:17:17
2:19:18
2:20:19
2:21:19
2:23:49
2:24:53
2:25:44
2:26:08
2:26:08
2:26:11
2:26:30
2:26:30
2:26:53
2:26:57
2:28:21
2:30:22
2:30:22
2:32:50
2:33:46
2:33:48
2:36:03
2:37:11
2:45:34
2:48:32
2:48:32
2:49:23
2:49:23
2:50:01
2:50:41
2:51:05
2:53:51
2:55:41
2:56:06
2:59:25
2:59:29
2:59:50
2:59:51
3:00:14
3:04:37
3:07:39
3:14:58
3:22:33
3:22:41
3:43:34

2013 Winter State Games Trail Run
January 26, 2013
soonerstategames.org

Location:
NU Draper Trails
Lake Stanley Draper
North of SE 89th on Post Road
OKC, OK
Directions:
From I-240, take the Douglas exit.
Travel north on Douglas to SE 74th
Street.
Go east one mile to Post Road.
Turn South approximately half a
mile to the trail entrance.
Parking is on the east side of the
road.
Start Time:
Registration: 8:00 am
Race Starts: 9:00 am

Sport Coordinator:
Peggy Wood
405-815-7626
peggywood@cox.net
Entry Deadlines:
Mail-In: January 19, 2013
Online: January 25, 2013
Packet Pick-Up:
January 25, 2013 Noon-7PM
OK Runner
1189 East 15th Street
Edmond, OK
(405) 285-1455
Entry Fee:
4 miles
$20.00
8 miles
$30.00
12 miles $35.00
Race Day Registration:
additional $5/runner
Children 12 & under free
with paid adult.

For entry forms and more information visit
soonerstategames.org or call
405.236.5000

www.okcrunning.org
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The Triple Crown is Coming!
By Frank Willis, event coordinator
Enter the Triple Crown for $65 ($50 - 19 &
All of you look forward to the premier racing
under),
which qualifies you for all three races and
series of 2013, THE TRIPLE CROWN.  The rules
saves you some money (plus no, zilch, zero, nada
are simple and here they are:
processing fee for using online registration at www.
• Run the Frigid Five on February 9th;
• Run the Panera Jack Rector Beacon okcrunning.org.
  AND, if you register for the TRIPLE CROWN,
Run March 2nd ; either the 5k, 15k or 25k, it doesn’t
you receive all three race shirts, along with a special
matter;
limited-edition TRIPLE CROWN RUNNER’S
• Run the Third Jewel at the St. Paddy’s
Day Great Race of the Great Plains 8k on March SHIRT! **Triple Crown shirt will be distributed at
the St. Paddy’s Day Race**
16th.
You do not have to specially register for the
• Your finishing position in your age group
TRIPLE
CROWN to be a contestant in the TRIPLE
in each race is totaled, and the lowest number for
each age group wins the Triple Crown Cup for that CROWN. In fact, anyone who runs in all three events
age group! The overall Triple Crown winners, who has competed in the three jewels of the TRIPLE
receive the DR. TOM CONIGLIONE CHALICE, CROWN and is included in the TRIPLE CROWN
competition, WHETHER THEY LIKE IT OR NOT!
are the male and female whose total points for their
overall finish in each race are the lowest. In the event But, you must register for the TRIPLE CROWN to
receive a TRIPLE CROWN shirt.
of ties, the tie-breaker is finish in the Great Race of the
One last detail: if your age bracket changes
Great Plains —whichever runner finishes higher in
during
the running of the TRIPLE CROWN, your
the March 16th 8k is the age group or overall winner.
Overall winners do not also receive their age-group point totals are calculated from your finish in the age
cup; it goes to the next lowest-point finisher. Awards bracket you are in when you run each race. Your
are presented at the conclusion of the presentation of TRIPLE CROWN final ranking will be based on the
age bracket you are in on March 17th.
awards for the Great Race of the Great Plains.
Whew! Any questions?

Frigid Five
Feb. 9
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Panera Beacon 5k-15k-25k
nd

St Paddy’s

March 2
March 16th
Register today @ www.okcrunning.org
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2nd Jewel in the 2013 Triple Crown Series

25K STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday, March 2, 2013

25K- 8:00 am 15K - 8:00 am 5K - 8:30 am
Entry Fee:
15K - $35, $25 OCRC Members, $40 Race Day
25K- $35, $25 OCRC Members, $40 Race Day
5K- $26, $21 OCRC Members, $30 Race Day
19 & under $15 any race, $20 Race Day

Location:

Stars and Stripes Park
Lake Hefner, Oklahoma City

Prizes:

Overall Male & Female
Special Age Group Awards - 3 deep
Plus Fun Doorprizes

Registration:

Preferred Online Entries: www.okcrunning.org
(no processing fees)
Mail Entries to:
Race Director
P.O. Box 18113
Oklahoma City, OK 73154

Packet Pickup:

Friday, March 1, 2-7 pm
Panera Bread on NW Expy. (across from Integris)

Produced by:

Proceeds to promote healthy lifestyles through recreational walking and running For more information email: racedirector@okcrunning.org

www.okcrunning.org
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12 Great Winter Must-Haves
By Camille Herron
Living through some extreme winters in rainy Oregon
and cold/icy/snow in Indiana taught us A LOT about
Winter ‘Must Haves.’ I thought I’d share my favorite items
to get you safely and comfortably through the winter.
1. Headlamp
Our headlamps are one of the last things Conor and
I got while living in Indiana. I can’t believe we hadn’t
gotten these sooner! It can be tough when the days are
shorter, trying to fit everything in the dwindling light.
It can be a huge safety risk running in the dark, and I
certainly don’t want to shrug off a run and compromise
training because of the dark. Enter the headlamp. I did a
lot of research before getting two different headlamps —
a cheaper 60 lumen Energizer headlamp from Walmart,
and a 70 lumen Princeton Tec headlamp. My best advice
is the more the lumens, the better, regardless of the brand.
I just bought a new Energizer headlamp from Walmart
with 70 lumens for less than $20 and it’s fantastic!
2. Yaktrax, Screw
Shoes, and Cross Country
Flats/Trail shoes
In Oklahoma, there
may only be a couple of odd
days a year when you need
these, but you’ll be glad
you have them! Yaktrax fit
over your shoes to provide
extra traction on snow
and ice. My preference
in Indiana was to make
‘screw shoes’ (I have a
tutorial on my website), which are less cumbersome to the
shoe than Yaktrax. I could run through EVERYTHING
with the screw shoes! Some prior winters I’d wear cross
country flats and also discovered Inov-8 trail shoes, which
have different types of sole grip. They even make a shoe
that has metal dob spikes built into the shoes (Oroc 280s).
3. Treadmill and other cross training equipment
It can be a lifesaver owning a treadmill and/or other
cross training equipment for those grueling days when
you don’t want to get outside OR drive to a gym. You
can workout in the comfort of your own home. It’s also
a nice change to do occasional runs on a treadmill. I
did research at http://www.treadmilldoctor.com/ to help
decide what to get. We ended up buying a treadmill at
Sam’s for about $900, which got good reviews. We got
to test it out at Sam’s, and we liked how you could adjust
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the ‘cushioning’ of it. While we’ve used it much less in
Oklahoma, we continue to maintain our yearly warranty
for it, which I recommend for any treadmill (we’ve had a
few mechanical issues).
4. Reflective gear and white clothing
I’m very conscious of making sure I’ve got some
reflective gear and/or white clothing if I run at night.
Wearing white and lighter colors is really great, unless the
darker clothing has serious reflective material. Turning on
the headlamp too is good for alerting cars/cyclists/other
people you’re nearby.
5. A variety of jackets
It is absolutely a worthy investment to get a variety
of nice jackets. My warmest jacket is a ‘lined’ (w/antimicrobial weave in the fleece material), lightweight,
waterproof jacket from Brooks. Then, I have an assortment
of lightweight waterproof/windproof jackets (emphasize
this) and some with Goretex and reflective material.
Jackets that convert to a vest and have a hood (for added
head/neck coverage) are great features to look for as well.
6. Tights with a back zip pocket
Having tights with a back pocket is like gold! This
is definitely a key feature to look for, even if the tights
are pricier. When I travel, I take my tights with the back
pocket because I can put things like phone/ID/credit card/
key in there without having it flop around or carrying
in hand/belt/pouch. The same applies to Capri and halftights—look for the back pocket!
7. Gloves/mittens/handwarmers
My warmest gloves are a pair of ski gloves I got in
high school. I’ve heard cross country skiing gloves are
some of the best. Gloves that are lined (like my jacket)
with a fleece inner layer and outer ’shell’ layer are great.
My favorite current gloves are a pair of Mizuno Breath
Thermo gloves, which are thin gloves that have material
woven into them that reacts to sweat and ‘heats up.’ I
could wear these for all conditions, and they’re also my
race gloves. A lot of gloves on the market convert to
mittens. You can also purchase handwarmers to use on
extremely cold days.
8. Crewcut/Quartercut Socks and Compression
socks
I’m a big fan of crewcut and quartercut socks. They
fit well with tights and pants for covering the ankles

See Must-Haves, on page 12
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11. Head coverage

Must-Haves continued
and preventing ankle chafing and debris from getting
in your shoes. Wrightsocks is my favorite brand, which
has differing types (thin, double-layered, and even wool
and cold-weather fabrics). Also, I like to wear running
compression socks on the really cold days for added
leg coverage. It’s definitely worthwhile to invest in the
running-grade socks, which are made with more durable
and stretchable materials than the cheaper medical grade
(which are still great for rest and recovery).
9. Buff/Neckwarmer/Turtleneck
Covering the neck is a must-do on extremely cold
and windy days! We have both cheap cotton and drifit turtlenecks. There are also neckwarmers and multipurpose buffs you can find online or at a local running
store.
10. Arm Warmers
A saving grace is arm warmers! These are great for
those training days and races where the temperature is ‘in
between’ and you want the option to take them off if you
need to. I always take them to cold and rainy marathons,
where the added coverage can be much appreciated!

Besides having stocking hats (the deeper the better),
I like jackets with a hood and hoodies, since they both
cover the neck. Also, for the really nasty precipitation
days, I’ll wear a headwarmer under a cap, so I can tip my
head down and use the bill to block the rain/snow/ice.
12. Drying Rack
One more item—a drying rack for all of the above! All
that gear needs to dry out and prevent bacteria/stinkiness!
We’re environmentally conscious and try to wear all of
our gear more than once before washing it.
Camille Herron, a native Oklahoman, is
a 2-time Olympic Marathon Trials qualifier
with a personal best time of 2:37:14; 7-time
marathon winner; and, recently represented the
US Team at the 2011 Pan American Games.
She’s coached by her husband and OCU Head
XC/Track Coach, Conor Holt. She holds
B.S. and M.S. degrees in Exercise and Sport
Science. She currently runs professionally for
Marathonguide.com, Powerbar, Inov-8, 2XU,
and Oakley, and serves as a volunteer assistant
coach at Okla. City University. She can be
contacted / followed via Facebook, Twitter, or
through: www.camilleherron.com

Presented by

Follow us:

We’re hosting our 2nd Annual Strides of March Half Marathon and
Dogwood Dash 5K!
Join us in promoting wellness and recovery within our community
because healthy families stay together.
All proceeds will benefit our substance abuse recovery programs.
Date: Sunday, March 17, 2013
Time: 8:00 am
at Lake Stanley Draper
8301 S.E. 104th St., Oklahoma City, OK 73165

MARCH 23, 2013
3RD ANNUAL WINGS TO FLY 15K/5K & MIRACLE MILE

EXPLORE HISTORIC FORT RENO
ENJOY FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
B E N E F I T S O K L A H O M A’ S K I D S

Email: questions@stridesofmarch.com
Register to race at: www.signmeup.com/85819

Register at OKCHF.org | for more information 405.271.9035

OKC Metro Alliance, Inc. is a not for profit, 501(c)3 company.

By participating you will help support Children’s Miracle Network
Hospitals, an organization dedicated to providing funding for pediatric
research which in turn helps improve education and clinical care
through the support of Children’s Hospital Foundation.

www.stridesofmarch.com
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Elvis Run 5K & 10K Jan 12th
Groundhog 8K Feb 2nd
Queen of Hearts 5K & 10K Feb 16th

Three Races - Three Distances - 100% Fun!

WWW.DGROADRACING.COM

5K

8K

10K

www.okcrunning.org
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“HOT FOOT” in RUNNERS
By Tom Coniglione, MD
“The human foot is a work of art and a masterpiece
of engineering.” Leonardo Da Vinci

It could be the “Hot Foot” prank you played on a
friend. It could be how you wish your feet can be on a 10mile run when it is 20 degrees outside. But those are not
what we are addressing.
Runners complain of “hot foot” when they have
burning pain on the underside of the foot. If you have had
it, you know right where it is. Usually the pain is at “y” or
at the (block) arrow tip.
The pain can be located at the base of the second toe:
“x” marks the spot. At times, there is a callus over the
painful area.

Runners often describe the pain as a “stone bruise”
or like walking on a rock. Because of the burning pain,
runners may think they are developing a blister. Some
runners think they have a stress fracture in the metatarsal
bones; at times, they are correct.
The bones of the forefoot are the metatarsals. “Algia”
means pain. Added together, metatarsalgia (hereafter
abbreviated as MT) is pain over the metatarsals. Medical
terms are not difficult. Medical terms are like canned
mushrooms: a combination of roots and stems.
At times MT can be confused with other foot pains.
Plantar fasciitis can cause pain in the arch in the area
of the metatarsal bones. Certainly, metatarsal stress
fractures occur. By examination, plantar fasciitis can be
differentiated from MT. Sometimes, we have to know if a
stress fracture is present. Often, we treat the MT and later
worry if there could be a stress fracture.
We have seen runners with MT who were previously
diagnosed with a neuroma. In a few, surgery was
recommended to treat the neuroma. The pain of MT is
NOT neuroma pain. Second, don’t let anyone operate on
your neuroma until you have tried (lots of) other things.
Forefoot runners are the ones most prone to getting
MT. With the popularity of minimalist shoes there has
been more MT recently. Plyometrics, hopping, skipping,
jumping, sprinting and activities stressing the forefoot
can cause MT.
At times, the metatarsal bones are out of place with
one lower than the others. That one lower bone is the one
that gets bruised and hurts. Shoes with worn out forefoot
padding may cause problems. As with any foot injury,
biomechanical imbalances may be involved.
In children and runners younger than 20, it may be an
entirely different problem.
After we figure out MT is the problem, we have a
few options for treatment. One is to retire and read books.
Real runners would never accept that advice.
Rest will not cure MT: ultra sound, massaging,
applying creams, injections and potions will not help.
Strengthening or stretching the plantar fascia will not
help.

See Hot Foot, on page 19
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INTEGRIS PACER Fitness Center

No contracts.
No hassle.
Just fitness.
INTEGRIS PACER Fitness Center is open to the public and unlike other
health and fitness centers that have come and gone, our clean, centrally
located facility is more than 30 years old and still going strong.
Our highly educated staff is available any time to ensure you achieve your
goals in a safe, friendly atmosphere. We are also the only location in the
metro area to offer Cooper Vitamins.
With more than 100 fitness classes offered each week, specialty programs
and a host of spa services, INTEGRIS PACER Fitness Center is More Health
Than Club.

Bring your race bib from any
2012-2013 race event, and PACER
will waive your initiation fee when
you join – no contract required!
5520 N. Independence Ave. • Oklahoma City, OK 73112

405-949-3891 • integrisok.com/pacer

www.okcrunning.org
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Do You Know Shannon Patterson?

I have always been a runner. I started in track and
cross country when I was in the 7th grade and have
loved it since. I remember my coach using me as an
example because I was suffering from shin splints and I
still managed to beat a personal time. That has always
stuck with me because that is how I still view my running
today…that no matter what gets in the way, I will get back
up or at least walk away knowing that I tried my hardest
and did my best.
From middle school all the way through college, I ran
regularly but not seriously. I didn’t start getting serious
about running until about four years ago. I ran a small 5K
in Hobbs, New Mexico and ended up getting second place
in my age group. That kind of fueled my interest and I
have considered myself a serious and dedicated runner
since.
I have now been involved in a lot of 5K’s and 10K’s
but didn’t complete my first half marathon until April
2012. I started training for my first half marathon in 2011
and ended up suffering a hip injury that kept me from
finishing. I was heartbroken and remember the day when
Dr. Coniglione told me that I would probably have to sit
this one out. I took a couple of months off and started
my first run back with a two mile run in Hawaii (pretty
good place to get back into it)! I ran without any pain and
continued to run every day for the rest of the week but
only two miles at a time. I slowly progressed from there
and was able to train for and complete the OKC Memorial
half in 2012.
I discovered the Landrunners while training for the
half. I work at Chesapeake and they are tied in closely
with the Landrunners and we have the option to be on the
mailing list for the training run e-mails. I enjoy running
with the Landrunners so much. I really don’t think I could
have done it without them. It motivates me and when I
have to miss a Saturday training run, it throws my whole
day off! I have officially been a member since November
and am so excited to continue running with the group as
well as volunteering where needed!
Picking a favorite race is impossible. I feel like every
new race I run, it becomes my favorite. I love running in
the Dash for Dad and have started a tradition of giving my
dad my medal each year. My most memorable races or
runs usually end up being after each training run or race.
I trained for my first marathon, the Route 66 Marathon,
this fall with the Landrunners. With this training, I feel
like every run has been a new goal met. I am extremely
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proud of my friend Lauren Horton who has stuck with me
through all of it. I know I wouldn’t have been able to get
through some of those tough training days without her.
She is as much inspiration for me as anything or anyone
else. I also love that I am always running for a cause.
Whether it be for breast cancer or a local charity, it always
makes each run so much more worth it.
I had a great time at the Route 66 Marathon and loved
every minute of it! I couldn’t have asked for a better first
marathon experience! I really didn’t start feeling like I
had been running that long until around mile 22 and at
that point, my whole body hurt! I stopped at mile 24 to
get a drink and didn’t think I was going to be able to lift
my left foot to start running again. It took a minute to get
back into the motion of it and I decided that it was not
worth it to stop again until I passed the finish line. Around
mile 25, the crowd started thickening again and everyone
was cheering so loud that I somehow got the energy and
adrenaline back and was able to sprint to the finish. There
is nothing like that feeling and I’m sad that I’ll never
have a first time marathon experience again but I am very
excited to have more marathon experiences ahead of me!

03 March 2013

Benefitting the Mercy Memorial Cancer Center

www.a2amarathon.com

www.okcrunning.org
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Yoga Poses
By Jennifer Henry
Assisted Child’s Pose - With knees either close
together or wide, bend forward and reach arms out or
rest them on heels. Try to bring hips down to heels.

Your partner can gently push down on your back
while making sure your spine stays long. If hips and
knees are tight, do this with chest lying on pillow.
Stretches hips, back and ankles.

Recipes to Run By
By Adi McCasland
Slow Cooker Steel Cut Oats
Serves 4
1 cup steel cut oats
4 cups water
½ cup + 3 Tbs non-dairy milk*
¼ tsp sea salt
1 Tbs ground flax seed
1 tsp vanilla
1 ½ cups dried fruit, chopped*
optional honey or agave nectar, to taste
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1) Stir everything into a slow cooker, cover, and cook on
low 6-8 hours.
*Additional water can be substituted for the non-dairy
milk.
*A mix of dried apricots, dates, and cherries work really
well.

www.okcrunning.org
Hot Foot continued
Ice will make it feel better but will not cure MT.
Surgery on the “neuroma” will cure nothing.
What does work is padding the forefoot. There are
a variety of metatarsal pads we can use. Felt, gels and
rubber are materials we commonly use.

Padding is applies to the arch – just before the foot
bones.
Padding can be applied directly to the foot or to the
insole of the shoe.
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Riders Wanted

The Oklahoma City Landrunners are currently
looking for RIDERS to participate in their “OH!!
WHAT A RIDE!!!” program. The Landrunners
have a modified racing wheel chair and are willing
to push individual/s with physical challenge/s in
official organized road racing events (5k, 8k, 10k,
12k, 15k, 25k, 13.1 or 26.2) for the 2013 season.
There is a no cost entry fee and rider sponsors must
provide transportation to and from race location.
Club members are experienced runners and will
provide the power behind the chair and the safety of
the chair. The club is flexible on the qualifications
for interested riders and has scheduled a minimum
of four races for 2013. For more information and a
possible TEST RIDE and/or to schedule event rides
contact Jim Roblyer @ 405.397.8671 (jfroblyer@
yahoo.com)

The foot rapidly adjusts to the pads and relives the
pressure from the metatarsal bones. At times, we have
applied pads days before a long run and even marathons.
Happy running and keep your feet cool.

BALTO 5K and 1 mile Fun Run
February 2nd, 2013 9AM
@ Mitch Park - Edmond, OK

Sign up at
signmeup.com/88466 or
download the form at
baltoweek.org
~
Check out the new Team
Race Option!
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Join or Renew
Online Today!
Check your mailing label for your renewal date.

Join or renew your subscription online at www.okcrunning.org or:
$20

Marathon Training
for the

OKC Memorial Marathon
starts

Saturday, January 5, 2013

Check the club’s website or Facebook page
for more details.

